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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

August 

Monday 26th—Newsletter deadline 

Friday 30th—Living Legends Tour 

 

September 

Friday  6th—Coffee Morning 

 

October 

Friday 4th—Annual General Meeting & 

Coffee Morning 

 

November 

Friday 1st—Coffee Morning 

Wed.  20th—ANAM orchestra, Melbourne 
Details TBA 

Live Learn Enjoy  

Newsletter Submission DEADLINE  

  Monday 26th August 

u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

Friday Coffee Morning—August 2nd 
 

Time:  10am  

Where: Church of Christ, 66  Blakeley Rd. 
Castlemaine                                                           
Speaker: 

Lauren Stevens will tell us about providing 

clean water to poor Cambodian villages. 

Kitchen Duty: French 11, French Literature & 

Recorder Playing 

Inside this Issue 

 2 President report;  A home of our own 

 3 News from July Coffee Morning; Job Vacancies 

 4 Review of Extreme Heat Policy 

 5 Interviews with Jim Blain and Karina de Wolf 

 6 Treasurer required; Course applications for 2020 

 7.  Where do we rank in the state? 

 8 –9 Class Notes ; New course starting soon 

 10 Met Opera; Guilford Classical afternoon 

 11 Car rally limericks; Living Legends Tour - details  

 12 Contact Information 

                                            and more... 

U3A Castlemaine Inc A0017409G 

              Established 1988 

Third Thoughts 

U3A Castlemaine has  

517 members of which 363 

are female and 154 male.  

Currently there are 98    

active courses run by 36 

class leaders with 1,398 

class enrolments (these 

numbers are always in a  

state of flux)).                        

Members of the                                       
Birdwatching Group 

hard at it.  

Read 
the  

latest 

good 

news 

on 
page 
2... 

Treasurer required 

See page 6  

mailto:u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com
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                                           From the President 

This month's report starts with a great news story for U3A Castlemaine.  We now have exclusive use of 

two more rooms in the Manse.  Essentially it means that we will be able to reduce our use of periph-

eral rooms around the Uniting Church, thereby saving the organisation quite a bit of money.  The 

Manse will pretty much become our 'home' now, especially when we move the office from the    

Octopus in Duke Street to the Manse.  That move is expected to take place by early September, 

and we plan to retain the Octopus which can be used for smaller classes.  Watch this space! 

 We are incredibly grateful to our Venues Coordinator, Elizabeth Brown, for the magnificent job 

she has done negotiating, planning and organising this very welcome result. 

 On a not so cheery note, I would like to send out a reminder that all of our class leaders are 

volunteers who selflessly give up their time and expertise to pass on their knowledge to the general 

membership.  Class leaders deserve, and the Committee insists on this, to be treated with respect.  

Fortunately this is rarely an issue, however there have been some instances of a class member being 

rude and abusive towards their class leader.  It is simply unacceptable.  There are proper channels 

through which members can give their class leader any feedback. 

 Now for some more really good news.  As well as Jill Loorham and Catherine Humphries offer-

ing to help with the coffee morning kitchen coordination, two others have put their hands up to 

help.  Julie Roberts and Anne van Gemert have also come forward to help out.  Thank you Ladies,  

all four of you. 

 We're still looking for someone to take over the Treasurer's role at the next Annual General 

Meeting (AGM).  Our current Treasurer, Moira Kean, has agreed to look after the reporting until then, 

but we are really going to need someone to step up for the next twelve months.  The AGM is sched-

uled for 4th October, not that far away.  

 And on that note, we will be losing several current Committee members at the AGM.  They will 

be taking a well-earned break from years of hard work for U3A Castlemaine.  Their experience and    

expertise will be missed, however we are hoping that there are some other members who are      

prepared to take up the challenge.  Please feel free to contact any of the current Committee 

members should you like more information. 

                                     Phil Fletcher, President 

               “A Home of Our Own” 

Phil in his report has given us the great news about the addition of the two excellent 

rooms in the Manse at the Uniting Church as well as some very welcome storage space. 

As classes in these rooms are due to commence on August 1st, you can imagine the   

flurry of activity required to make the rooms bright and comfortable: walls painted, lights 

installed, heating/cooling upgrade and new furniture purchased and installed. Further-

more, it enables  savings over other venues currently  being employed.  

 Many U3A office volunteers have indicated their delight at the prospect of moving the office 

which will be relocated to the room we know as Manse 3. This area is bright and roomy and has      

access to nearby kitchen and toilets and people attending classes in other rooms, which will make it 

more of a ‘home’ to U3A Castlemaine. At this stage—and it depends on phones having been         

installed, and with photocopier, computer and Internet all set up— the plan is to have the office     

relocated by September 1st.  We thank the Uniting Church for making possible this very welcome step 

in the right direction for U3A Castlemaine.                             Monique  Thomson, Newsletter Editor       
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           At the July Coffee Morning 

Lucky winner of the cake 

raffle was Rosemary 

Turner pictured here with 

a wonderful lemon loaf 

baked by Dot Henshall. 

Thank you to Dot. 

Vacancies 

As we come close to the end of the formal U3A year with the Annual General 

Meeting at the October coffee morning, it is timely to remind members that we 

have a number of vacancies in important volunteer roles across the organisation. 

There will be vacancies on the Committee of Management for 2020. Members 

who would like to make a contribution will have an opportunity to nominate.   

Detailed information about the AGM, including nomination forms, will be distributed around late      

August. 

Other roles currently or imminently vacant include: 

Property and Equipment Officer - Someone who has a fair to decent knowledge of setting up laptops 

and projectors; can assist class leaders who need assistance in setting up; can monitor equipment 

loans and returns; can run the audio visual setup for coffee mornings. Comprehensive instruction and 

support available. 

Publicity Officer - Working closely with the Committee, seek out opportunities to publicise U3A Castle-

maine in the town and surrounding districts. Publicity initiatives require prior sign-off by the Committee. 

Assistant Secretary - Assisting the Secretary with a view to taking over that role in October 2020. 

Assistant Treasurer - Receiving membership and event monies; recording memberships in MyU3A; 

banking. 

For more information about any of these roles or to enquire about how your particular interests could 

be helpful to U3A Castlemaine, contact the Secretary, Terry Murphy, on 0425 712 362 or 

u3acm.secretary@gmail.com                                                                                                  Terry Murphy 

Naomi Cass, the new Gallery Manager for the Castlemaine Art Museum 

(CAM) presented a rousing talk where she shared information about      

herself to give us an understanding of how she intends to perform in her 

new role.  

Of particular interest to her is the relationship between the known art of the 

past and new art of the present and how they can be 

used together to build an audience of interested  

spectators.  

Naomi also said that she will work towards the estab-

lishment of an entrance to the gallery to make it more 

accessible for people having difficulty with stairs at the 

present entrance. 

The Comerfords kindly donated a television set to 

be auctioned at coffee morning to raise 

money for U3A. The auction went 

ahead with several enthusiastic bidders 

and was eventually sold for $66. Thanks 

and congratulations to the successful  bidder, and 

thank you to Tom and Christobel. 

Trading Table volunteer at the monthly coffee mornings, Helen Munro is retiring and we are seeking 

someone to step in to fill her place. Thank you very much Helen for your work at the trading table, 

and we wish you all the best.  

 

mailto:u3acm.secretary@gmail.com
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‘The Octopus’ 

4 Duke St Castlemaine        

Postal: PO Box 792  

Castlemaine 3450            

www.u3acastlemaine.com 

 

 

  

MEMBERS, PLEASE READ THE LETTER BELOW FROM THE COMMITTEE 

 

Extreme Heat Policy Review 

Your Committee of Management is constantly monitoring operations and circumstances in order to 

provide the best learning and social experiences for members that we can manage. 

Members will recall a rather hectic period through last summer, with the December “Christmas”    

coffee morning cancelled due to extreme heat, the Enrolment Day in January being somewhat 

modified due to extreme heat, and the February coffee morning coming within a whisker of being 

cancelled due to extreme heat. 

To refresh your memory, the current Extreme Heat policy requires all U3A Castlemaine activities to be 

cancelled on days where the Bureau of Meteorology maximum temperature forecast for Castle-

maine at 8pm the previous night is 38°C or greater. 

Having looked at historical data, compared a number of ‘heat health alert’ models and taken legal/

insurance advice, it is the considered view of the Committee that the policy should be amended to 

only apply on Code Red fire danger days. On all other days, we believe class leaders and class 

members are capable and responsible to make their own assessment and decide whether classes 

proceed or whether they attend classes, respectively. 

A crucial consideration in coming to this decision was to compare extreme temperature days with 

extreme rain days or extreme wind days or extreme cold days — and we don’t apply blanket        

cancellation of classes or activities on those days. 

The Committee further holds that our class leaders and members are experienced enough to make 

their own assessment of risk to their health on extreme heat days. 

Class leaders and classes are fully entitled to cancel any classes should they choose to do so, save 

only that U3A Castlemaine does not bear unreasonable venue costs as a result of such cancellation. 

The Committee understands that there are passionate views on this subject and we considered it 

was appropriate, in this instance, to offer members an opportunity to make considered and respect-

ful submissions to the Committee. 

Accordingly, submissions of no more than two (2) A4 pages of standard-spaced 12pt type will be   

accepted by the Secretary, either electronically at  u3acm.secretary@gmail.com  using the subject 

line Extreme Heat Submission, by mail to U3A Castlemaine, PO Box 792 Castlemaine 3450 or at the 

Office 4 Duke St Castlemaine. Closing time for submissions will be 5.00pm, Friday 23 August 2019. 

Terry Murphy 

Secretary, U3A Castlemaine Inc 

NEW U3A OFFICE HOURS:  

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY 9.30—11.30am, School Terms 

  

 

 

 

The Office will be moving in early September  to the Manse Room 3. 

mailto:u3acm.secretary@gmail.com
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Jim Blain 

Class Leader for Italian 11  

 

 

 

 

Q.  What don’t people know about you?  

A.  When I was younger I played bass guitar in a 

rock band. And I had a lot of hair. 

 

Q.  If you had extra time, what would you do with 

it?  

A.  More exercise –bushwalking preferred. 

 

Q. Which famous person do you admire and 

why?  

A.  Hard to go past New Zealand Prime Minister, 

Jacinda Ardern right now. She displays two things 

in short supply at the moment—leadership and 

compassion.  

     But I also admire the many people in our com-

munity who work tirelessly for others and maybe 

don’t get the recognition they deserve. 

 

Q.  One of the best things about U3A is ...  

A.  The chance to learn and make new friends in 

a supportive environment. 

 

Q.  Good advice you would  give to friends 

A.  Your friendships are your most valuable      

possessions—work at them and don’t take your 

friends for granted. 

 

 

Karina de Wolf 

Class Leader for Mindfulness Meditation and   

Introduction to Mindfulness Meditation   

 

Getting to Know Our  

Volunteers 

Q.  What don’t people know about you? 

A.  I love to dance to ABBA and Klezmer. I’m 

passionate about Insight Meditation and how 

with practice, it can deeply affect people’s lives. 

I’m drawn to the spiritual life and love to camp 

out in the Mulga. 

 

Q.  If you had extra time, what would you do 

with it? 

A.  Keep doing what I’m doing but with greater 

focus 

 

Q. Which famous person do you admire and 

why? 

A. Angela Merkel: I admire her humility and 

strength. How she skilfully works within the politi-

cal framework with equanimity. I admired her 

values when she invited thousands of refugees to 

settle in Germany. 

 

Q.  One of the best things about U3A is ... 

A.  U3A offers such opportunities to be involved 

in different activities that one previously may not 

have thought of trying, as well as making beauti-

ful friendships. 

 

Q.  Good advice you would  give to friends  

A.  Kindness! 
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U3A Treasurer Required 

Moira, our treasurer is retiring from her position and in order for U3A           

Castlemaine to continue to function this position must be filled. 

Please do consider assisting our wonderful organisation by responding to 

this plea for assistance. For details on what is involved in this job please  

ring Moira on 0412 323 422 or contact Phil Fletcher, Terry Murphy or any 

Committee member. Contact details are on the back page of this     

newsletter. 

BOOKS - Regency  

Members who are readers of fiction of the Regency period 

may be aware that some understanding of 'cant' and 

'slang' phrases is useful for a full appreciation of the narra-

tive. For example, the difference between a 'barouche' 

and a 'curricle' is important. 

In this wonderful illustrated Regency glossary, you may learn 

free of charge, all that is necessary to enhance your 

knowledge of these things, by courtesy of American author, 

Candice Hern. 

You will find illustrated fashion plates, fashion accessories, and  strange stories from the periodicals of 

the time, including stories of famous people, both royal and otherwise. 

Regarding Cancellation of Classes 

A prompt to our wonderful Class Leaders. If 

you need to cancel a particular class 

please remember to let our Venues Coordi-

nator, Elizabeth, know so she can make that 

room available for another class. This is most 

important so please do remember to     

contact the Venues Coordinator.  

             u3acmvenues17@gmail.com 

2020 

 Course  

  Applications 
 

Applications for existing class leaders who intend 

to run their class again in 2020 

To all existing class leaders, a reminder to submit your 

applications for next year as soon as possible via the 

survey monkey link which was in the email sent to you. 

 

Members intending to run a new course 

You will find an application form and a link on the 

website in August. 

 

Idea for a new course? 

If you have an idea for a new course and would like 

to discuss it you can contact Russell Annear on      

0407 346 334 or  u3acm.courses@gmail.com 

Are you the member considering   

running a course on pastel? 

Unfortunately your email has been lost so 

could you please contact Russell Annear?  

Thank you.   0407 346 334 

 u3acm.courses@gmail.com 

https://candicehern.com/regency-world/glossary/
mailto:u3acmvenues17@gmail.com
mailto:u3acm.courses@gmail.com
mailto:u3acm.courses@gmail.com
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U3A Castlemaine: Where do we rank in the State? by Terry Murphy 

It’s interesting to see where we rank amongst the 108 U3As in Victoria. The smallest has just 24 members 

and the largest more than 2,000. A recent analysis released by U3A Network Victoria helps to provide 

some context.   

* U3A Castlemaine (514) and U3A Bendigo (670) account for more than half of Loddon Mallee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* U3A Castlemaine comfortably sits in the upper echelons on U3As by size of membership 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Members by Region 
Region Number % 

South West Victoria 2389 0.06 

Grampians 2328 0.06 

Loddon-Mallee * 2006 0.05 

North East Victoria 2466 0.06 

Gippsland 1170 0.03 

South Gippsland 959 0.02 

Western Metro 1517 0.04 

Northern Metro 3409 0.09 

Outer Eastern Metro 1525 0.04 

Eastern Metro 11025 0.28 

Outer SE Metro & Mornington 

Peninsula 
3717 0.1 

Central & Southern Metro 6631 0.17 

              Comparative gender profile                                                 

Comparative member age profile 

Gender U3A Network Vic- U3A Castlemaine 

Female 73% 70.1% 

Male 27% 29.9% 

       Size No of U3As No of Members % of Total Members 

<100 Members 28 1,753 4.48% 

100–300 Members 42 7,561 19.32% 

300–500 Members 12 4,260 10.88% 

500–1,000 Members* 15 10,158 25.95% 

1,000–1,500 Members 9 11,599 29.63% 

>1,500 Members 2 3,811 9.74% 
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   Class Notes 

Solos Group 

The August meeting for the Solos Group will be on 

Saturday the 17th from 12 midday at Eva's home. 

   Please let Eva know if you are unable to attend.          

  

Eva: 5472 3391 

Fabulous Friday Flicks 

This month we continued our 

theme of "Spotlight on Powell and 

Pressburger" with screenings of two 

more of their classics: "The Red 

Shoes" and "I Know Where I Am   

Going" with a mention of the ill    

fated "Peeping Tom".  

Flaming redhead and Royal   

Ballet dancer, Moira Shearer, 

looked stunning in her screen 

debut. "The Red Shoes" is a 

reimagining of the Hans Christian 

Anderson tale of the ballerina 

who has to choose between life 

and love and her passion for dancing. A choice 

that ultimately leads to her death.  

Francis Ford Coppola and Steven Spielberg 

both attest that this film was their inspiration for 

becoming filmmakers and Martin Scorsese has 

stated that it is his favourite film. The 17 minute 

ballet in the middle of the film (choreographed 

by Robert  Helpmann) was the inspiration for 

Gene Kelly and his extended dance sequences 

in both "An American in Paris" and "Singin' in the 

Rain". A beautifully acted, cinematically splen-

did film that is as magical as its story. So colour-

ful and vibrant. A real antidote to the drabness 

of life in post WW2 Britain.  

The second Powell and Pressburger film starred 

a very beautiful Wendy Hiller 

and a dashingly handsome  

Roger Livesey in a magical tale 

of mystery and romance set on 

a remote, ruggedly stunning   

Scottish Isle. 

NOTE: Friday Flicks will be taking 

a well-earned rest for a few weeks. There are 

NO classes in August or September. 

Our next class will be Friday 18th October and 

our theme will be "New Zealand". 

Bev Orgill, Fabulous Friday Flicks Class Leader 

 

  Armchair Travel 

 

 

Rosalind Gray was our special Guest Speaker for 

our July session. She shared some really interesting      

stories and photos of her trip through the Panama 

Canal in 2010, stopping briefly to soak up some of 

the cultures, colours and sights of such countries as 

Costa Rica, Columbia, Guatemala and Mexico. 

 

 

 

 

It was an interesting session that was enhanced by 

all the souvenirs and realia that Rosalind brought 

along to illustrate her talk.  

Our theme this month was different Modes of    

Travel and we saw a variety of travel modes: from 

a luggage cart in Ecuador, a tractor on a Channel 

Island, to a Zodiac boat in Antarctica, a Venetian 

gondola, a Melbourne tram in Seattle, a luxury 

yacht with solid gold taps in the Baltic Sea and an 

Abra motorised taxi on Dubai Creek.  

Next time, Tom Comerford will take us to the   

Channel Islands.  

Bev Orgill and Tom Comerford,                            

Armchair Travel Class Leaders                             

Do you realise that in about thirty to forty years 

there will be millions of people walking around 

with wrinkled tattoos? 
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   Class Notes 

HISTORY GROUPS  

For members and class leaders who may be interested in these resources, Fordham University of New 

York is the home of the   Internet History Sourcebooks Project -- a collection of public domain and 

copy-permitted historical texts presented cleanly (without advertising or excessive layout) for educa-

tional use.   Primary sources are available here primarily for use in high-school and university/college 

courses. From the outset the site took a very broad view of the 

sources that should be available to students and as well as docu-

ments long associated with a "western civilization" approach to 

history also provides much information on Byzantine, Islamic, Jew-

ish, Indian, East Asian, and African history. You will also find many 

documents relevant to women's history and LGBT studies.  

Introduction to Mindfulness Meditation  

     This is a 6 week course starting Wednesday 28th August. 

  

Each session of one and a half hours builds on the previous one so I’m asking  participants to     

commit as much as possible to the 6 weeks to gain real benefit. 

In these sessions we will be cultivating mindfulness in meditation and daily life, gradually leading to a 

deepening calm and awareness of habitual patterns of the mind that can create stress and anxiety. 

This method of mediation is taken from the Western Buddhist Theravada Tradition. 

 DATES: Wednesdays, August 28th, September 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th, October 2nd. 

 TIME: 2.30—4pm 

 VENUE: The Forge, 341 Barkers St. Castlemaine 

 NUMBERS: 15 participants only 

 Please contact me if you have any questions, Karina, 0423 306 589                  Karina  de Wolf 

U3A CHOIR 

We have been preparing programmes for when 

we visit the nursing homes 

this year. We visited 

Spencely on 19th June and 

entertained the residents 

with a selection of old-time 

tunes that they recognized and enjoyed. We are 

booked to visit Penhall on 20th August and will 

give the residents some happy memories by  

singing songs they remember. 

               Angela Sye, Class Leader 
 

MUSIC MAKERS 

We really enjoy playing our   

various instruments and some of 

us are joining in with the choir 

on Tuesday afternoons by strum-

ming along as they sing.   

The groups learn their tunes individually and 

then we meet together and play as a band of 

mixed instruments about once a month, which is 

most enjoyable. 

            Angela Sye, Class Leader 

https://sourcebooks.fordham.edu/
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          Last Met Opera @ our Theatre Royal for this Season 

Dialogues des Carmelites  

Met Music Director, Yannick Nézet-Séguin, leads an accomplished ensemble 

in Poulenc’s devastating modern masterpiece of faith and martyrdom.       

Isabel Leonard is the young Blanche de La Force, opposite Met legend, Karita    

Mattila as the First Prioress.     

            Sun 28 Jul - 1pm / Thu 1 Aug - 1pm / Sat 3 Aug - 1pm.  

                                                             Approx. Runtime: 3:29 (1 Intermission) 

                                                                                                                                                                      

 If you would like full synopses of the work, email Vic Say:  sayvf@castlemaine.net   

A Classical Afternoon at Guildford Vineyard,  

Saturday, September 21st, 1—4pm 

Affinity Quartet will perform a special program exploring the 

evolution of the string quartet through Purcell, Beethoven and 

Bartok. Tickets are $35 and includes a glass of wine, but U3A 

members can book on the website at concession prices.                

Reservations: guildfordvineyard.com.au 

                                                        Tel:  0411 253 506 

 

     Bird Parenting 

 A research report on Association Between Life Purpose and Mortality among U.S. Adults Older than 

50 Years, featured a study of 6895 older adults which has shown that low purpose in life is significantly       

associated with a reduced sense of psychological well-being, and with earlier death. Those with a 

strong sense of purpose tend to feel better and live longer. The results echo similar research findings 

connecting purpose with physical and mental health and quality of life but this comprehensive study 

is the first to analyse the connection between life purpose and cause-specific mortality using a     

psychological well-being assessment. 

Does having a sense of purpose affect our mortality?  

mailto:sayvf@castlemaine.net
guildfordvineyard.com.au
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Friday 6th September Coffee Morning   
Church of Christ,  

66 Blakeley Rd Castlemaine at 10am 

 

Speaker: Robyn Annear— ‘All things second-hand’ 

 

Kitchen Duty: Bushwalking 

 

Today by the side of the road 

Was a creature –no– not a toad! 

With spikelets erect 

Guess what we just met? 

An echidna—well I’ll be blowed! 

 

Dog rock was a place to be feared 

Wild dogs and  their pups were once reared 

Came settlers, white men 

With shot guns and then 

Those dingoes have all disappeared 

A bright sunny day in autumn 

Saw a land full of wattles and gum 

The rocks are granite 

No longer of sandstone 

Leanangook shines in the sun 

 

These Duigan brothers took flight 

Without reaching much of a height 

Their aeronautical feat 

Made from bicycle parts 

It was an incredible sight 

 

More limericks from participants of the Annual Car Rally held in April 

Living Legends Tour 

Tour:  11am Friday August 30th, 2019  Cost:  $50 per person, includes entry fee, 

lunch and transport. 

Details: This will be a community bus trip to Tullamarine of about 1 hour.       

Estimated Departure Time: 9.30am. Returning:1.30pm to arrive Castlemaine 

approximately 2.45pm.  

This great day out begins with morning Devonshire tea and this is followed by 

a guided tour of the horses lasting about 1 hour. We will have entrance to the horse paddock area, 

where you can visit with and pat the many Living Legends, including the wonderful “Might and   

Power” plus have photos taken of you up close and personal with the legends. There are also pic-

tures and career information about each champion racehorse in the Living Legends paddock area. 

Lunch is a selection of gourmet sandwiches and juices. Those members who had already registered 

have confirmed interest, and so there is now only 1 seat remaining on the bus.  

However, if more members would like to organise carpooling to join the tour, cost including lunch 

would be $35.00 per head. Please be sure to email me the details of members’ names and numbers 

for catering purposes if you choose this option. The deadline for the final number of attendees is    

August 9th  2019. The booking form will be available at the August 2nd coffee morning, and please 

contact me anytime with any queries.         Babs McMillan  

                                      Babs McMillan cybasy@gmail.com  0422 986 777 

Me? I’m fine. Why do you ask? 
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CASTLEMAINE 

 UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE 
  U3A Castlemaine Inc 

Contact Information 

 Committee of Management 

President   Phil Fletcher   0409 750 947 u3acm.pres@gmail.com 

Vice President  Trevor Lloyd   0419 303 709 tlloyd@bigpond.net.au 

Secretary   Terry Murphy  0425 712 362 u3acm.secretary@gmail.com 

Treasurer   Moira Kean   0412 323 422 u3acm.treas@gmail.com 

Courses Coordinator  Russell Annear  0407 346 334 u3acm.courses@gmail.com 

Venues Coordinator  Elizabeth Brown  0433 548 777 u3acmvenues17@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor  Monique Thomson  5474 2290  u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

MyU3A Coordinator John Waldie   0400 858 581 papajohn3002@gmail.com 

General Committee Jeanette Johnston  0407 844 256 jeanette.johnston@bigpond.com 
  

Member Services   Janet Cropley  0419 539 142 janetc@ozemail.com.au 

Coordinator 

         ……………………………………………………………………………….. 

Events Coordinator Joe Scoglio   5472 2396  u3a.events@gmail.com 

Office Coordinator Liz Sharplin   0403 567 940 u3acm.office@gmail.com 

Assistant Treasurer Sue Murphy   0425 712 363 u3acm.asstreas@gmail.com 

Accounts Payable  Ann Roman   5472 5262  gabeandann@bigpond.com 

Membership Officer Tami McVicar  0400 606 856 u3acm.members@gmail.com 

Website Submissions Brier Johnson     u3acm.wrt@gmail.com 
 
IT Support   David Sime   0418 242 977 u3acm.it@gmail.com 
 
Kitchen Coordinator Marie Twyford  5472 5450  mltwyford@gmail.com 
 
Celebrations/Tributes Barbara Bunton  5472 3186  bunwilbar@gmail.com 
 
Cake/Roster/Raffle Beryl Leavesley  5472 3182  berylleavesley@hotmail.com 
 
MyU3A Support/Help Anet McDonald  5470 6497  myu3ahelp@gmail.com 
 
 

WORKING GROUPS: Courses Coordination Working Group, u3acm.courses@gmail.com; Finance Working Group, 

u3acm.treas@gmail.com; Events Working Group, u3a.events@gmail.com; Information, Communication & Technology 

Working Group (ICTWG), u3acm.wrt@gmail.com 

 
                                                                 
                          Newsletter Deadline: Monday 26th August  u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 
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